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Abstract. This research takes the theory of brand experience as the guidance, 
and is based on Bernd H. Schmitt’s theory of five-element-pattern brand 
experience. His theory is basis of brand experience evaluation, and is the 
starting point and the ending point of brand promotion for us. We have 
creatively designed the semantic analysis tool of experience evaluation of  the 
logo design of Wuxi fruit brand Yangshan Shuimi Peaches. And we evaluated 3 
logo designs of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches of PeachWell brand as an empirical 
operation of brand experience evaluation. Through the operation of experience 
evaluation and stratified sampling, we got the index of experience CSI, we 
learned the layered quantization distinction of the 3 logos A, B and C of the 
same brand PeachWell. This research can provide positive positioning of design 
for promotion the fruit brand in Wuxi, and can provide effective and scientific 
design parameters for brand building. 

Keywords: Brand experience, Brand evaluation, Logo design, Empirical 
research. 

1 The Design of Empirical Research Guided by Brand 
Experience Theory 

1.1 The Choosing of the Objects of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Brand Logos 
for Empirical Research 

In order to raise the effects on the experience for Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand 
logos, we creatively designed four new brand logos. After an evaluation of the user 
experience in natural experimental conditions, we picked up the best three ones as 
stimulus variables between the new and old logos: Logo A from the old, the better 
one Logo B from the new, and Logo C as the stimulus variables for our formal 
substantial research. By reading the CSI of the 3 logos, we did this research. 
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     Logo A                          Logo B                             Logo C 

Fig. 1. The final stimulus variables of the empirical research 

1.2 The Guidance of Brand Experience Theories and the Designing of  
Evaluating Methods for Yangshan Shuimi Peaches 

This research is exploratory basic research. In the designing phase of this empirical 
research, we have creatively finished the semantic analysis tool of the experience 
evaluation of the logo design of Wuxi fruit brand-Yangshan Shuimi Peaches. We use 
Bernd H. Schmitt’s theory (1999), the five experience patterns for experience: Sense 
experience, emotion experience, thinking experience, action experience and relative 
experience. We used the classical consumer experience five-element model of 
Schmitt, and we conducted empirical operation on the experience evaluation of the 
three Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand logos (A, B and C). Through stratified 
sampling, we got the experience parameters (Customer Satisfaction Index, CSI), and 
established the brand logo semantic evaluation database about primary cognitive 
appraisal adjectives (perceptive, advertent, memorial and understandable, etc.) and 
advanced cognitive appraisal adjectives (favorable, expectant, interesting and 
valuable, etc.). By the natural experiment, we developed out of the 20 pairs of 
adjectives about Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand logo experience evaluation tools. 
(see Table 1) 

Table 1. The five-element model of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand logo experience 
evaluation 

Sense 
experience 

juicy-juiceless, plump-edgy, honest-smart, soft -hard, cute-mature 

Emotion  
experience 

auspicious-inauspicious, joyful-woeful, elegant-tacky 

Thinking 
experience 

simple-complex, easy to understand-difficult to understand, impressive-
unimpressive, superstitious-scientific 

Action  
experience 

high grade-low grade, positive-negative 

Relative  
experience 

unique-stereotyped, vivid-dim, folk style-stylish, Wuxi featured-Wuxi 
featureless, charity-inclined-commerce-inclined, modern-traditional 
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2 A Qualitative Empirical Research on the Logo Design of 
Brand Experience for Yangshan Shuimi Peaches 

2.1 The Process of Empirical Research on Brand Experience of Yangshan 
Shuimi Peaches Logo Designs  

Questionnaire Design. (A) Brainstorming: We collected a large number of adjectives 
of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand Logo Based on user experience theories-oriented 
to form semantic variable database of questionnaire as the primitive accumulation for 
the design of the questionnaire. (B) Semantic variable library of questionnaire: We 
design topics based on the Osgood semantic differential inventory and Likert scale to 
lay the foundation for the semantic analysis tool of experience evaluation of the logo 
design of Wuxi fruit brand Yangshan Shuimi Peaches. (C) Questionnaire quasi-
experimental: We distributed 20 questionnaires about the semantic analysis tool of 
experience evaluation of the logo design of Wuxi fruit brand Yangshan Shuimi 
Peaches, which consists of the user experience adjective. After two screening and 
earning the test results of CSI discrimination, we finally retained 20 groups of 
adjectives items to complete the formal questionnaire design of the empirical 
research. 

Implementation of the Questionnaire. (A) Questionnaires and recycling: The formal 
questionnaire was distributed by 3 ways. 261 questionnaires were distributed, and all 
of them were returned, the rate of recovery is 100%. And there were 200 valid 
questionnaires, the effective rate is 77%. Among the valid samples, there were 93 
males and 107 females. (B) Data processing: We considered the quality of 
questionnaires. Then we used SPSS17.0 software to input the data of valid 
questionnaires to establish a database of the semantic analysis tool of experience 
evaluation of the logo design of Wuxi fruit brand Yangshan Shuimi Peaches, which 
lay foundation for the further empirical research analyses and results discussion. 

Demographic Characteristics of the Questionnaire. (A). The gender composition 
of sample: Female accounted for 53.5% and male accounted for 46.5% of the 200 
valid questionnaires. The male-female ratio is approaching to 1:1. So, the results of 
the comparative are representative and convincing. (B) The age composition of 
sample: The sample is divided into six age groups. There are 27 people under 18 ages, 
and 56 people are between18 and 22 years old, 67 people are from 23 to 35, 19 are 
between 36 and 45, 20 are ranged from 46 to 60, what’s more, 11 people are over 60. 
(C). The education background composition of sample: The sample is divided into six 
education degrees. 102 people have the undergraduate education or above, these two 
levels are distributed in 1:1.  

The Statistical Analysis of the Empirical Research. This empirical research is a 
report of phased results. We analyzed these data in software SPSS 17.0 and Office 
Excel 2007. And we will discuss the results from three aspects. 
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3 Quantitative Empirical Researches of Yangshan Shuimi 
Peaches Logo Designs Based on Brand Experience 

This research takes the theory of brand experience as the guidance, and is based on 
Bernd H. Schmitt’s theory of five-element-patterns brand experience. His theory is a 
basis of brand experience evaluation, and is the starting point and ending point of 
brand promotion for us. 

3.1  The CSI Analyses of the Population Means of Three Yangshan Shuimi 
Peaches Brand Logos  

The evaluation objects of the psychological evaluation tool of Yangshan Shuimi 
Peaches logo design are as follow: Logo A, is an existing logo of Yangshan Shuimi 
Peaches brand named PeachWell; Logo B and Logo C are redesigned logos with 
Wuxi local features. Logo B is inspired by the shape of purple-sand teapot with health 
function, and Logo C is designed according to the pleasant Wuxi Opera mask. By 
comparing and analyzing the consumers attitude index CSI of the 3 logos, we get the 
following 3 results: Firstly, the advantage and disadvantage of the 3 logos in the field 
of brand experience evaluation CSI; Secondly, the difference of the contribution 
degrees of the 3 logos to promoting the brand image; Thirdly, the CSI of the 
redesigned logos combined with local culture elements whether reaching the expected 
results or not. These analyses mainly include longitudinal analyses and horizontal 
analyses results. 

 

Fig. 2. The analyses chart of CSI population means of the 3 brand logos 

1. The results of CSI longitudinal analyses among Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand 
Logo A, B and C.  As Fig. 2 (the analyses chart of CSI population mean of the 3 
brand logos) shows: the general attitude index for CSI of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches 
logos are: Logo A-13764, Logo B-15091, Logo C-15620. The higher score means 
the more satisfaction consumers have. It can be known that Logo B and Logo C are 
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more popular than Logo A. What’s more, Logo C has the highest popularity. In the 
attitude index of Logo C, the 7th item (cute-mature) scores the highest 4.47, this 
shows Logo C gives participants the most direct sensory experience. Besides, in the 
14th item (modern -traditional) scores lower for 3.38, this indicates that Logo C have 
the stronger traditional brand feature but not modern. In conclusion, Logo C can 
highlight peach characteristics and has traditional features. 

2. The results of CSI horizontal analyses among Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand 
Logo A, B and C (The Comparison of attitude index between the original Logo and 
redesigned logos).  
A. The comparison of attitude index between Logo A and B. Comparing the attitude 
index between Logo A and B, the 17th item (auspicious-inauspicious, 3.9 and 3.97) 
has the minimum difference degree 0.07, which shows that both the 2 logos can form 
emotional chord of auspiciousness feeling and the emotion experience effects well. 
The reason is that Logo A mainly expresses the auspiciousness information with the 
color China Red of China Seal, and Logo B mainly shows the meaning with the 
round shape of purple-sand teapot. Conversely, the 3rd item (plump-edgy, 3.06 and 
3.88) has the maximum difference degree up to 0.82, the seal element of Logo A is 
lack of round feeling of peaches. Moreover, the difference degree of attitude index in 
the 12th item (Wuxi featured-Wuxi featureless, 3.32 and 4) is 0.68, which means 
compared with Logo A, the purple-sand teapot image of Logo B has stronger Wuxi 
characteristics, and the Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand characteristics has been 
expressed relatively proper by Logo B.  
B. The comparison of attitude index between Logo A and C. Comparing the 
attitude index between Logo A and Logo C, the 8th item (easy to understand-
difficult to understand, 4.02 and 4.00) has the minimum difference degree 0.02, 
which shows that the two logos can be easy to cognitive, popular and easy to 
understand. As a result, they reached thinking experience very well. Conversely, 
the 3rd item (plump-edgy, 3.06 and 4.41) has the maximum difference degree up to 
2.06. Logo A is too tough to make participants associate the logo with their own 
experience of tasting peach. Obviously, it is not ideal to leave good first impression 
on participants. Besides, the difference degree of attitude index in the 12th item 
(Wuxi featured-Wuxi featureless, 3.32 and 4) is 0.77, compared with Logo A, 
Logo C reflects the Wuxi characteristics better by its image of Wuxi Opera mask, 
and can more accurately express brand characteristics of the brand, and shows the 
related experience very well. 

3. The comparison of attitude index between redesigned Logo B and C.     
Comparing the attitude index between Logo B and C, the 12th item (Wuxi featured-
Wuxi featureless, 4.00 and 4.09), the 15th item (folk style-stylish,3.85 and 3.96) 
and the 19th item (charity-inclined-commerce-inclined,3.51 and 3.60) have the 
minimum difference degrees, which means the 2 logos combined with Yangshan 
Shuimi peaches successfully. The 7th item (cute-mature, 3.75 and 4.47) has the 
maximum difference degree 0.72, this shows that compared with Logo B, Logo C 
does better in expressing the loveliness feature. So it is important for Logo B to 
strengthen the color and shape factors to show the features of peaches. 
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4. The summary.  According to the results above, Logo A is easier to recognize and 
to understand, the color and the shape is too simple. So the most important thing is 
to promote the form so that can stimulate participants’ curiosity and desire to 
purchase. As the redesigned Logo B and C, they use the Wuxi geographical culture 
featured element better, and basically reach the expected effects of design. Logo B 
needs to improve in reflecting peaches loveliness feature to make it more affinity. 
In addition, being more rational on modeling fluency and specification of using 
color is a good way to enhance the sense of brand products, the sense of quality 
and credibility. In conclusion, we can come up with such inspiration that it is 
important for the brand promotion to build the brand round experience. To meet 
the needs of demanding consumers, it is necessary to establish brand image for 
farm products with local characteristics, not only to resolve visual stimuli for 
consumer brands, but also to permeate the brand cultural experience in consumer 
brand satisfaction. Accordingly, these efforts create long-term brand satisfaction 
and brand loyalty is improved naturally. 

3.2 The Results of the Relative Analyses between 3 Yangshan Shuimi Peaches 
Logos and Population Region Distribution 

The participants are consist of 8 regions: coastal cities, coastal small and medium 
sized cities, coastal rural areas, central China metropolitans, small and medium sized 
cities of midwest, midwest rural areas, northeast cities and northeast rural areas. We 
analyze the CSI of two sorts of participants come from urban and non-urban. (see Fig. 
3). Our evaluating tool includes 20 pairs of adjectives (items), and they constitute the 
semantic analysis tool of experience evaluation of the logo design of Wuxi fruit brand 
Yangshan Shuimi Peaches. By comparing the association analyses of the CSI between 
3 Yangshan Shuimi Peaches logos and population region distribution, we make the 
further discussion of 4 aspects about their common points, different points, maximum 
and minimum. 

1. The relative analysis of CSI of Logo. A between two regions. According to the CSI 
of Logo A evaluation variables, we can see that the 12th item (Wuxi featured-Wuxi 
Featureless, normal, difference: 0.01) get the minimum difference degree from 
urban and non-urban areas. The highly stimulated information can left a deep 
impression on the customers, and that’s the reason why Logo A with its simple but 
striking color and words is impressive. The minimum mean is in the 7th item (cute-
mature: 2.41) which indicates Logo A is lack of loveliness image. 

2. The relative analysis of CSI of Logo B between two regions. According to the CSI 
of Logo B evaluation variables, the minimum difference degree is in the 9th item 
(impressive-weak, 0.3). This shows that the urban and non-urban participants reach 
a consensus on thinking experience . Non-urban participants think this logo is 
simple on sense experience which can tell from the maximum difference degree in 
the 1st item (simple-complex) In conclusion, Logo B is a simple and an elegant 
logo which can reflect Wuxi culture and especially attract the group who enjoy 
high-quality lives. 
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Fig. 3. The relative analyses of the CSI between 3 Yangshan Shuimi Peaches logos and 
population region distribution 

3. The relative analysis of CSI of Logo C between two regions. According to the CSI 
evaluation variables of Logo C, the 17th item (auspicious-inauspicious, urban: 4.22, 
non-urban: 4.21) has the minimum difference degree with high means, which 
indicates that both of the participants of two areas can have the sense of 
auspiciousness from Logo C. Conversely, the maximum difference degree is in the 
8th item is 0.42, which the non-urban group think it is easier to understand and this 
is because Wuxi Opera with strong folk style developed from rural, so that it can 
call the resonance with the non-urban people. Therefore, Logo C has a strong sense 
of auspiciousness and is full of Wuxi feature. In result, Logo C shows the relative 
experience very well and is a good choice to be used as the logo of Yangshan 
Shuimi Peaches brand and products for its regional culture features.  

4. The relative analyses of CSI of 3 Yangshan Shuimi Peaches logos between two 
regions. According to the relative analyses of CSI between three logos and two 
regions, we can find that from every aspect of the evaluations, esp. on the sense 
experience, Logo A is too weak to match the shape or color of Yangshan Shuimi 
Peaches. And it is insufficient to promote the regional brand because its shortage 
of cultural connotation. So it is very necessary to strengthen the regional culture 
design elements related to sense experience and emotion experience to enhance the 
brand image. Besides, Logo B does well in the “simple item” (urban: 4.18, non-
urban: 3.46) and the “elegant item” (urban: 3.83, non-urban: 4.00), but the class is 
not very clear in the “high grade” (urban: 3.64, non-urban: 3.46). It still needs to 
improve in order to differ it into different classes-high grade, mid grade and low 
grade. Logo C does the best among the three logos on the evaluation of sense 
experience and emotion experience. 

3.3 The Relative Analyses between Three Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Logos 
and People’s Education Differences 

The results of the association analyses between three Yangshan Shuimi Peaches logos 
and people’s education qualification differences are based on the CSI acquisition which 
discriminate the highly educated from the low educated. The higher academic qualified 
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people (including the Bachelor degree, the Master degree or above, a total of 102 
people) and the lower academic qualified (including the middle school or the below, the 
middle school of the same, college for professional training, a total of 98 people), the 
ratio between them is about 1:1. This is good for us to conclude the results. The relative 
analyses for CSI of the Logo A, B and C are shown in Fig. 4. The purpose of this study 
is to learn the brand experience differences among the 3 logos, and to establish the value 
orientation of the evaluation of brand experience and communication associated with 
academic qualification, so that we can bring up the strategies and suggestions of 
promoting the brand image from the education level associated logo design, by reaching 
the CSI of the people with different education backgrounds. 

1. Associated CSI analysis of Logo A between higher and lower academic 
qualifications. In Fig. 4: As to the Logo A, the two groups CSI association analyses 
are shown by the “low educated of Logo A” and “highly educated of Logo A” lines 
(the red and the pink line). In items 2, 3, 4, 5 and 10, the difference degree of 
attitude index is above 0.5. From the differences of these five items CSI, we can 
find out the differences between brand recognitions are too large and this is not 
good for the unified brand effects. These results suggest that the people with 
different education backgrounds have different user experience for brand logo 
design, we should make the distinction among the varied brands, to increase the 
image of the same production brand. The differences of the indexes of the four 
items 6, 8, 12 and 19 are below 0.1, that indicates Logo A CSI differences are low, 
brand recognition is high. It also means that this logo can provide the users more 
unified image, and good for conveying the brand concepts. According to the five-
element correspondence of the Schmitt’s consumers experience and twenty-
adjectives model, from the brand experience of Logo A in different education 
background population, the sense experience has great difference, it is bad for the 
communication of the overall brand image but it is good for the relative 
experience. However, for the agricultural products, a more intuitive feeling is in 
need. At the same time, in the brand experience appeal of Yangshan Shuimi 
Peaches, the sense experience requirements are relatively high, so we need to do 
better on it. Although Logo A has a good recognition in the relative experience, it 
is not the first appeal for the agricultural products. Therefore, Logo A can be 
evaluated as “strong relative and weak sense experience” logo. 

2. Associated CSI analysis of Logo B between higher and lower academic 
qualifications. In Fig. 4, the two groups of people’s CSI association analysis of 
Logo B is shown by “low educated of the Logo B” and “highly educated of the 
Logo B” two lines (the dark green line and the light green line). Evaluation 
variable item 9 (impressive-weak) the low educators’ CSI is 4.17and the highly 
educated is 3.68. The brand recognition difference is too large, and it is not good 
for the unified brand effect. In the evaluations variable item 4, 5, 11, 14, 15 and 16, 
the difference in attitude index is below 0.1. From these 6 items, user experience of 
the Logo B is in accord. It have a good effect for conveying the concepts of brand.  
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Fig. 4. The relative analyses of the CSI between 3 Yangshan Shuimi Peaches Logos and 
education background differences 

From the brand experience of Logo B, users’ thinking experience has differences, 
but in the six brand logo design elements index, the sense experience, 
action experience and relative experience are consistent to the CSI index. 
Therefore, Logo B can be evaluated as a logo “strong related and weak thinking 
experience”. 

3. Associated CSI analysis of Logo C between higher and lower academic 
qualifications. In Fig. 4, as to the Logo C, the 2 groups’ CSI association analyses 
are shown by “low educated of Logo C” and “highly educated of Logo C” two 
lines (the C blue line and the C light blue line). In all the above items, there are no 
indexes above 0.5. From the evaluation variable item 2.3.7.9.10.12.16.20, the 
difference in this attitude index is below 0.1. From these seven items, the CSI user 
experience of Logo C won’t be affected by the education qualification. This can 
give the user a unified brand image, and have a good effect on conveying the 
concepts of brand. From the brand experience of Logo C, sense experience is very 
impressive. Its CSI index is unified. The brand image experience is strong, and it is 
also accepted by the customers from different education backgrounds. At the same 
time, because sense experience of the farm product is very important, Logo C is the 
best among the 3 logos. The relative experience is also very impressive. This 
means it is easy to form a fixed consumer groups, and can help improve the 
consumers’ brand loyalty, promote the brand cultural identity. In the thinking 
experience, it has a good effect on the brand experience communication. Its action 
experience is also very outstanding, so the Logo C can be regarded as “strong 
sense and related experience” logo. 

4 The Conclusion of Empirical Research 

This research takes the theory of brand experience as the guidance, and is based on 
Bernd H. Schmitt’s theory of five-element-pattern brand experience. Schmitt’s theory 
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divied consumers’ experience to sense experience, emotion experience, the thinking 
experience, action experience and relative experience, according to the processes of 
consumers’ psychological cognition. His theory is basis of brand experience 
evaluation, and is the starting point and the ending point of brand promotion for us.  

We have creatively designed the semantic analysis tool of experience evaluation of 
the logo design of Wuxi fruit brand Yangshan Shuimi Peaches. And we evaluated 3 
logo designs of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches of PeachWell brand as an empirical 
operation of brand experience evaluation. Through stratified sampling, we got the 
index of experience CSI, and established the database of semantic evaluation of 
Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand logos, with the adjectives refer to recognition 
evaluation on elementary level (perspective, watchful, of memory, and of 
understanding) and advanced level (of preference, expecting, interesting and 
valuable). By the method of natural experiment, we designed the tool to evaluate the 
experience of Yangshan Shuimi Peaches brand logo with 20 pairs of adjectives. 
Through the operation of experience evaluation, we learned the layered quantization 
distinction of the 3 logos A, B and C of the same brand PeachWell. This research can 
provide positive positioning of design for promotion the fruit brand in Wuxi, and can 
provide effective and scientific design parameters for brand building. 
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